2014
UTAH STATE LEGISLATURE
DECLARATION OF CANDIDACY

of

John H Thompson

(Print name exactly as it is to be printed on the official ballot. No amendments or modifications after March 20, 2014)

for the office of Representative representing the 8th district

STATE OF UTAH
County of Weber

I, John H Thompson, declare my intention of becoming a candidate for the office of Representative as a candidate for the Democratic party. I do solemnly swear that I will meet the qualifications to hold the office, both legally and constitutionally, if selected; I reside at 1506 24th St. in the City of or Town of Ogden, Utah, Zip Code 84401-2906. Phone No. 801-621-8608; I will not knowingly violate any law governing campaigns and elections; I will file all campaign financial disclosure reports as required by law; and I understand that failure to do so will result in my disqualification as a candidate for this office and removal of my name from the ballot. The mailing and email addresses that I designate for receiving official election notices from election officials are:

1506 24th St.
Official Mailing Address

johntompson@jpl.com
Official Email Address

1506 24th St. 84401-2906
City/State/Zip Code

Signature of Candidate (must be signed in the presence of the filing officer)

RECEIVED
MAR 20 2014
Weber County Clerk/Auditor

Lieutenant Governor March 2014 (Date Received)
2014
CANDIDATE FINANCIAL DISCLOSURE

UCA §20A-11-1603 requires candidates for state constitutional offices, state legislative office and the State Board of Education to disclose the following information when declaring candidacy in accordance with UCA §20-11-1604. Please refer to the attached applicable code sections for any clarification.

John H. Thompson
(Print name)

for the office of Representative District 8th

Name(s) and address(es) of each current employer(s) and each of the regulated officeholder's employers during the preceding year

STATE OF UTAH
515 S 100 S
526, UT 84155

Brief description of all employment, including the regulated officeholder's occupation and, as applicable, job title

Compliance Agent for Enforcement of Child Support Orders

Name of any entity in which the regulated officeholder is an owner or officer, or was an owner or officer during the preceding year

NONE

Brief description of the type of business or activity conducted by the entity described in the previous section

Regulated officeholder's position in the entity described in the previous section

In accordance with Subsection (3)(b), the name of each individual from whom, or entity from which, the regulated officeholder has received $5,000 or more in income during the preceding year

I wish - NONE

Brief description of the type of business or activity conducted by the individual or entity described in the previous section

My Employment Above
Brief description of the employment and occupation of each adult who resides in the regulated officeholder's household and is not related to the regulated officeholder by blood or marriage

NONE

(Optional) Description of any other matter or interest that the regulated officeholder believes may constitute a conflict of interest

NONE

I believe this form is true and accurate to the best of my knowledge.

(Signature of regulated officeholder)  [Signature]

(Date)  [Date]

*** (5)(b) In making the disclosure described in Subsection (4)(c), a regulated officeholder who provides goods or services to multiple customers or clients as part of a business or a licensed profession is only required to provide the information described in Subsection (4)(c) in relation to the entity or practice through which the regulated officeholder provides the goods or services and is not required to provide the information described in Subsection (4)(c) in relation to the regulated officeholder's individual customers or clients.